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Equal Time
What is it like being a teenager today?
OUR LADY OF MERCY
KAREN DONALTY
Senior
- varsity softball ;

LYNNO'HARA
Senior

; is a lot of fun "but there is also a
lot of pressure. We have to
think about our future arid
have to worry about
academics as well as
finances. 1 think the teens
of today have more
potential and will be able to
acquire careers. It doesn't
bother me to be considered
a teenager, i feel privileged
I wouldn't want to tie any other
KAREN KEGOWICZ
'Senior
. ski dub
"I think it's a lot easier being a teenager
today. You have mere
opportunity to enjoy
yourself. We have the
freedom. Parents realize
that times have changed
and are more lenient. Since
women are getting into
more things there are more
opportunities for us than
before."
JUDY SMITH
'
Senior
Christian Action Movement
^4 think it is a lot of fun There's more
opportunity to enjoy myself
but also there is a lot more
responsibility because of
emphasis on college. You
have to get the resources to
go through college and so
you have to get a part time
job. There are anxieties
from being in an adult
;
world. We follow the latest
like wearing leg warmers, head bands
going to the same places."
! CONNIE LARTIGUE
Senior
dass secretary
link it's difficult because you have a lot
of pressure from others
your age to be in a certain
clique, but being a teenager
does have its good points.
You have experiences and
circumstances which help
you learn. You also learn
to express yourself better.
I've wished them to be over
because I%ant to get out
i the adult world."

Artist Scholastic Awards
Janes Gairkk won a slot oo the nomination list for the Kodak Medallion of ExceBence for his photography as weB as being one of the nominees for the
Portography Scholarship Portfolio Award. Peter Veitch took the blue ribbon in
watercotors; Kathleen Fratta won i blue ribbon for printmakmg; Peter Gefes and
FredPiaao woathdr Ma* ribbons in photography.

"It's fun but there aren't many places for
us to go. There is lots of
pressure on teens. We have
to think what we're going
to do. My biggest worry is
going to college, doing well,
and adapting to it. My
teenage years have gone by
fast but my senior year has
been slow."
STEPHANIE PAUTZ
Senior
track
"1 think the teenage years are such a short
time and there is so much
to do. Your values have to
be established and you have
to think about your future.
There is a lot of pressure
from parents and teachers.
It is difficult to find time to
myself to think about
things. I worry about
college and decisions
concerning iL"
C H R I S MCCARTHY

Junior
volleyball
"It has good points and bad poifte, A good
point is that during these
years you learn a lot about
your peers and from1 them.'
A bad point is that you
i have to try to be accepted.
| There are teens who try
hard for acceptance and
never achieve it. Sometimes
you feel the pressure from
school and parents. And
there are pressures of work. But there are a
lot of good times. Sometimes 1 wish the
teen years were over, but on the whole. I
find they are good years."
LORETTA KONECNY
Senior
Christian Action Movement
"We have to learn to budget our time like
adults. There is more
emphasis put on academics
I and getting into a good
I college. Being a teenager
means having more
pressures on you today
than, say 10 years ago."
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Curtain Goes Up March 25 for Spring Musical
. The Nazareth Academy
Lamplighter Players will
present "Once . Upon a
Mattress" at 8 p.m., Friday
and Saturday, March 26-27.
There will be a special performance" for elementary
schools on Thrusday, March
25.
The show, which originally

starred Carol Bunrett, is a
spoof of the old fairy tale,
T h e Princess and the Pea,"
and is directed by Ms. Gisela
Fritzsching who is a member
of the Department of Theatre
of the State University at
Brockport. Her directing
experience has been in
musicals, plays, operas and

improvisational drama, and
workshops. She is assisted by
choreographer Judy . Lynn
Brondan; choral director,
Sister Donna Maria Cucci;
band director Sister Beth
Sutter; set designer, Ms.
Maria Sanguedotee; costume
coordinator^^Ms^^Lhida^

I $ 1 . 0 0 off

ftantOr, make-up director
lancy Casey. Producers
aiffMrs. Jeanne Lally and
MariangelaAnnucci.
-.Jiior Betty Dojce plays
pees* Winifred, and
dhfllotte
senior Sam
KMtore will portray Prince
DiUhtlcss. Students from

Aquinas, Marshall, Charlotte
and Edison Tech make up the
cast and chorus
Tickets are $3 and may be
purchased at the door or
ordered in advance by calling
Mrs. Mariangela Annucci at
458-8583.
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8 3O70 W. Henrietta Rd. 424-3020
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Brockport

CANDIES
FUND RAISING
Immediate Delivery

$
CALL
$
TOM E. KELLIHER
HOME:
(71S) 32*-143» or 43S-MU

$1 Lunch
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I Our 6 mini pizza
I
with Deluxe
j
Cheese
J and P e p p e r o n i .
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Godfather's Pizza „ |

J637-8131 |
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